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Abstract:Cotempt of court in millenial era is a new when some people were 
brought to the court to be adjudicated for insulting, demeaning (the dignity) of the 
court. It might occur when people expressing their disatisfaction with the court. 
Therefore, contempt of court is a part of criminal offense even though there are 
stipulations concerning the issue, however it does not give any detterent effect 
since the image of the court remains negative in this country. Therefore, with the 
Contempt of Court Act and stipulations in the Penal Code on the offense 
classified as contempt of court, it none other is to guard the authority and privilege 
of the respect of the court that is impartial and the place where people seek justice. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Social dynamics of millenium era makes an incredible Jeap. The rapid changes greatly 
influence and make contribution to the man's paradigm and behavior. It may cither influence the 
structure of social culture of the tendency to the law applied. The development and intellectual 
also touch the critical drive of conscience to the development aspects oflaw, Jegal theory, body 
of law, or legal institution (court). 
Critiguc of law without ethics and moral often incur the act or behavior of man that tends 
to demean or subvert the dignity and respect of the court (institution). The act can be categorized 
into criminal offense (criminalization) or was known as contempt of court in Indonesia Penal 
Code including the offense against the trial process. 
Refering to the meaning of contempt of court is demeaning or instulting the institution of 
court. Therefore, contempt of court can be interpreted as a form oran actof derogating the 
institution of court. Even though the form and the act are various with the paradigm argued as the 
justification to cscape from mistake of factual reality. Contempt of court is also directed toward 
the issuc of administration. Ocm 
Senoadjie argued that contempt of court is always facing the administration of Justice, 
rechtpleging (due process of law). 
Again, contempt of court is an act of deme in Indonesia, for example, a defendant whe 
mega-corruption involving politics and pow a common law or Anglo Saxon system of faaning 
(he court process. It often occurs n going through court trial in big cases or cr. When vicwed 
from the legal System, was mily. In European continent « 
Opean continent such as in England, contempt of court falls into two parts: : ivil contempt 
that is disobeying court decision Or order that can be « br anye against the enforcement of 
justice). For instance, denying the coury, ET cuse). The case, 8. Was of child custody. The 
sanction imposed y UT order (in 
A ampt is in coercive nature. Second, criminal contempt of Sian an the civil co 
jatentionally to disturb or to hinder the criminal process of court, This case ig : fan acts n Of an 
offence against the administrator of justice. The sanction against Criminal con punishment 
(primitive nature).  
The gualification that is included in contempt of court, in the context Of civil la system, is 
to protect courts and to keep guarding the effectiveness of'justice System to bu consistent with as 
stipulated in the codification of law of countries adopting civil law system. Legislations related 
to this rechtpleging do not use the term criminal contemptof court, but instead an offense against 
the court process as stipulated in thc Penal Code in Chapter VI, Book II mentioning “ a criminal 
offense against the administration of justice starting from Article 325 to Article 335 of Penal 
Code... 
Responding the contempt of court occurred empirically in Indonesia, issue of contempt of 
court should be re-studied from the formal aspect of law. Logic of or the science of contempt of 
court, actually, is not adopted in civil law system that has long been applied in Indonesia. 
Evidently, contempt of court in reality or in empirical fact occurs in Indonesia. Contempt of 
court basically carries vast variants of definition and scope s0 it is not easy to elaborate in limited 
literacy in the form and characteristic of contempt of court category. 
Luhut M Pangaribuan argued that contempt of court is classified as direct and indirect, 
criminal or civil characteristic depending on the occurence. Contempt of court is indirectly more 
potentially done by media reporters. While Barda Nawawi Arief and Muladi mentioned that 
court in the term contempt of court is court of judicature, a body cstablished by law to exercise 
either generally or subject to defined limits, the judicial power should be differed from the power 
of legislative, executive, and judicative. Sedangkan Barda Nawawi Arief, dan 
Muladimengatakan Court dalam contempt of court adalah court of judicature a body established 
by law to exercise, either generally or subject to defined lemits, the judicial power, must be 
distinguished from kekuasaan legislative, eksekutive and judicative powers. 
 
 
Table 1 showed that the net oocurred at District Court of' Surabaya and Pig 
Court Of Purwakarta can be categorized as an oflense of criminal contempt of 2S against 
the court decision making the definiton of contempt of court to be CRtepOrizeg e an offense 
against judicial power, This fuet should be the reference for the science oflaw tegal practitioner, 
legal advocate and people in the future, development of law particularty law of contempt of 
court, 
 
Court process in Indonesin is s0 slow, long and time consuming,. Since the procegg is 
long, itis a dilemma for the judge victim of contempt of court because they have to be heard and 
examined as victim witness in cither investigation or court trial. This condition makes many 
cases of contempi of court were not legally followed up and the offender of contempt of court 
can be easily Iree since there is no indictment and punsihement imposed. 
 
In other case, contempt of court with political twist can bc found in some big cases, for 
instance a defendant of corruption who happens to be an elite politician. Itis obvious when they 
deliberately hinder the process of the trial. This reality is often showed to public by corruption 
suspect as if they challenge the power of the law and politics.  
Republika (edition 11-12-2012), reminds us with the case of Nunun Nurbactic (Case of 
traveller chegue) when the defendant pretended to be ill and suffered from acute amnesia. At 
last, the legal process in court is often hindered and postponed for quite some time, even thought 
the suspect finally was arrested in Saphan Sun, Bangkok, Thailand. 
 
Similar case also occurs with Angeline Sondakh (corruption case of budget planning in 
Ministry of Youth and Sport and Ministry of National Education). The defendant testified with 
false testimony (that she didn't Nokia mobile phone). The evidence was the recorded 
conversation between the defendant and Mindo Rosalina | Manulang.. The false testimony, the 
act to escape the court trial. The case of Nenek Leona (case of fraud and embezzlement) in land 
transaction with Putra Masagung, a Jakarta businessman). Court process was similar with the 
reason ofillness. 
 
Concerning some cases above, harassment/insult, disrespect to the court often occurred. It 
is obvious that the stipulation or criminalization against the offense of contempt of court in 
Indonesia. The guestion is that how can the court keept on the real track and guard the dignity 
and purity  
 
In Law No. 14, 1985, point 4 amended with Law Supreme Court, itis written: w No. 15, 
2004 concerning the the conducive atmosphere of the administration of the court to Na en ses 
Mdkr Pegaasila, if 1s necessary to promulgate legislation stipulating the enforcement against an i 
Alns act atti can demean the dignity, ' y action, behavior, attitude and or utterance that respect 
and nobili he c Hati Lama Pp bility of the court of justice that is contempt of court 
 
In Chapter VI of Penal Code. it: Ode, itis also dis : process and specific provision on 
antenna ane PA about an offense against the court 98 ' Implicitly, it adopted the common ic ified 
in the Penal Code “an offense against the « " yatem. Articles guahfied in ense against the court 
process”. La Ara Imiele 210, 216, 217, 222, 222, 224, 225, Article 231, 232. 233, Aruts 317 2 
417, and Article 522. Those articles, other that written in one specific Ch | , AM rticles are 
spreaded out in other Chapter, and there were stipulations or Aasiar art adopted from other 
countnes. 
 
Public expectation from law since the reformation era 1999 was that justice stood ht in the 
society. However, with the distorted cases of law by the power of some elites therefore the law 
became sharp in one side. The reality of law has been shaped the perception of the layman that 
district court institution cannot yet bring th urin he ruth. Worse, that people are skeptical. 
Eventhough by amending the applied lepdsfon (he sense of justice owned by the elite power.  
 
“Many court established, but justice is not served”. This public perception is considered 
normal since they don't get the sense of’ justice as expected. Justice is identical with the court 
including in it, the judges. Judgment upon one case does not necessarily satisfy the sense of 
justice. When a.court is easily intervened by some elite politicians and power. This perspective is 
understandable to be made by public towards the position of the judge im partially deciding 
acase. 
There is a wrong perception when the placement of a judge was interpreted simpler. A 
judge who took side because he was positioned in line with Muspida. In this case, the judge was 
considered apart of bureaucrat. Meaning that the judge can be called upon to hear any case at the 
police precinct. Logically, when ajudge was positioned to be under the coordination of executive, 
what happened was that law enforcement became simply an issue of coordination. This cannot 
happen. Judge should remain in different chamber and cannot be touched by any means when it 
comes to legal decision. 
 
Concerning this issue, the Supreme Court has issued KMA No.104A/SK/XII/2006 on the 
Guidelines of Judge Conduct. In the point 7 on holding high up dignity and what explained more 
in point 7.3.4 saying that a judge is not allowed to hold double position as stipulated by the law. 
Chief of the Supreme Court promulgated a Joint Decision with the Head of Judicial Commission 
dated 8 April 2009 concerning the Code of Ethic and Conduct of Judge. To strengthen the 
Supreme Court and Judicial Commission, the government also promulgated the Implementing 
Law No. 36. 2011 as the replacement of Implementing Law No. 13, 1993 that has been revoked 
for it was no longer applicable. 
 
1945 Constitution in Article 24 stipulates the independence of courts universally stated and 
adopted in various legal instruments. Such as Universal Declaration of Human Rights Article 10, 
and International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights ea The power to uphold justice should 
be in line with the accountability, moral ee ica Integrity, transparency, control, and 
professionalism of the judge as law enforcement. uilt up in the Conference on International Pa ati 
fthe power of judge up dependence d emoeratic state “ 
This neutrality was b in of Juristin Bangkon in 1965. In which in : the foundation of the 
administration of the govemment an a Pia illustration bah otnboraje Wa the ju t provides 
protection for the judge from any forTa To analysis the issue of contempt of court in the 
perspective how. contempt of. na Court viewed in Indonesian criminal law, and the 
implementation of legal system in providing best solution to answer problems for the law 
enforcement in Indonesia. : 
 
METHOD OF RESEARCH 
 
To answer the problems above, the author used a juridical normative method of research. 
Juridical normative method is a research with deductive nature. The law materials used were 
such as primary law including regulations, and secondary law materials, Penal Code, and 
literatureas, academic writings, and dissertation. The objectives were to understand the definition 
and the act of contempt of court and the urgency of contempt of court in the Penal Code 
currently applied in Indonesia. 
 
RESULT  
Empirical condition of contempt of court 
 
Empirical fact in the justice system such as to hear, to adjudicate, and to decide can be 
easily seen on mass media directly. Moreover, in Indonesian legal system regulating the 
contempt of court, in Article 207, 217, 224 of Penal Code and Article 218 of Code of Criminal 
Procedure depends on the demeaning done against the justice system. All forms of contempt of 
court lowering the dignity of the court directly and indirectly, such as inside the courtroom and 
without any law enforcement. 
The term contempt of court is officially used in this country in the Law No. 14, 1985 
concerning the Supreme Court, the annex of general explanation point 14 stating: “to guarantee 
more the conducive atmosphere of the administration of the court to enforce law and justice 
under Pancasila, it is necessary to promulgate legislation stipulating the enforcement against any 
action, behavior, attitude and or utterance that can demean the dignity, respect and nobility of the 
court of justice that is contempt of court.” 
In addition, it is stated as contempt of court in Joi isi KAA, int Decision of the Supreme 
Court and Minister of Justice 1987 concerning the Procedure of Control Roofers si and Defense 
of Counsellor at Law. However, the decisi " , OT : enactment of Law No. 18, 2003 concerning 
Advocate. Was no longer applied after the Oemar Seno Adji argued that the instituti i institution 
that i for the contempt of court In the Code of Criminal nan contempt of court in the form of ex 
facie (criminal contempt of th the hearing procedure “Short Hearing” for the Court occurred 
outside the saku mein 2 ). While the criminal contempt of court in the form of in fa | " ya Ag 
oarteomrd inside the court room) used the method Applied  definition according to Blacks Law 
Dictionary is: “any act that deemed demearia St - preventing the duty of'the court from any court 
or any act that lower dignity or the nobility of the court." 
Mean contempt of court dalam Blacks Law Dictionary menyebutkan contempt of court: 
“Setiap perbuatan yang dapat dianggap mempermalukan, menghalangi atau merintangi tugas 
peradilan dari badan-badan pengadilan ataupun segala tindakan yang dapat mengurangi 
kewibawaannya atau martabatnya,” According to Thomas E. Baker, contempt of court is “the act 
of rebel against the court order or to haras the power of the court cither done inside or outside the 
court room (Tjipta Lesmana, Evening Edition Suara Pembaharuan, Contempt of Court against 
the defense of Susno Duadji, 7 May.). 
The development of the domain of law continuously goes according to the social condition 
of the society. Various regulations keep promulgated for the sake of the sense of' social justice. It 
is also for the court as the sacred law institution to be obeyed by all citizens of the country. The 
case of contempt of court displays that the role of the court is as the final means to seck justice so 
people would believe when one case is decided by the court whose credibility is admitted. 
Kuat Pudji Prayitno classified criminal contempt into 5 parts: 
 Contempt in the face of the court, direct contempt in the face: any disturbance inside the 
court room such as: the sayings of the prosecutor or any act that threathens, insults, and 
physical attacks to the judges, prosecutors, legal consellor, witness, and what not. 
 ' Actcalculated to prejudice the fair trail indirect contempt ex facie: any act to intervene 
the court process outside the court. The acts fall into this category are: 
 “ To threathen, intimidate, bribe, and privately make a communication to intervene with 
the decision. 
 « To comment on mass media upon any case awaiting decision. 
 “ To provide information or publication that is taking favor of one party to intervene with 
decision. 
 “ Scandalizing in the court: Any act to humiliate or to create scandal for the court. 
Contempt of court intended to lower the dignity ofthe court, such as any false act done 
byjudge. 
 Obstructing Court Officer: To disturb the court officer donc outside the court room, to 
threathen, to attack, to hit, to threathen the judge, prosecutor, or clerk administrator after 
leaving the court room.  
 Revenge foracts done in the course of litigation: this contemptis an act of reveng acts 
targeting the witness testified in the court room. 
 
While Eddy Djunaedy argued that contempt of court falls into two aspects, among others: 
Contempt or harass, ment by interference including in the co Court in the face of the court, such 
as:  
 Assaulting or threatening persons in court  
 Insulting Insulting the court that is any act done inside the court room such In person, for 
example “yelling at the judge that he was unfair and racist”: bullying the ariingun tenda 
witnesses heard in the court trial testifled in the court trial, attacking WI water, or bomb 
toy to lha opens, refusing to answer assaulting or threat honing the judge 
 
Considering the dynamic social condition ol he adjustment with the needs of the people, Wit also 
for the dignity Shape hat is Fully revponsible to the judges, Therefore the Conte O udgo, In the 
Law No separated from the monitoring of professional performun 5:1 ai Pa gmmtenian In to 22, 
2004, Wis implicilely stated that the duty and the power Ol dan semaa ti uphotd ha recommend 
the appointmenl ol the Supreme Justice 10 (he parliameni, ne respect, dignity, and toto guard the 
judpe conduet, taet the Institut (he court fr Ihings that can derogate the dignity and respect, from 
aa Nathan Man Ihe politiceand poworas mandated  
Criminal Contempt of court In Indonesin 
Law enforcement process in Indonesia ul he cow is dl high level. hhe AAA employs the 
law enforcement with social justice for allihe citizen of Indonesia People believe that this body is 
um by preat people, the justice defender thut can be trusted and puarantee the enforcement of the 
law, Therefore, the pul ly should be always guarded, The dipnity of and reapeet to the couri 
should be defended and proteeted from any actat 
Contempt Of Court Or Any Othercontempt 
This country has atipulnted the Issue of contempt af court in its material taw such as he 
supulations in the Penul Code, special provisions in Article 224, 522, 242, M7, and Arnele 210 
01 Penal Code, The general provisions in Article 220, M7, M0, ML 314, 112,221, 223,201, 292, 
294, 44, and Article 420 af Penal Code. 
While in the Law No, 8, 1981 concerning the Code of Criminal Procedure, there ure some 
Articles supulate the Issue such us Article 154 seetion (0), Artele 188 section (2), Article 161 
section (1), Article 167), Arucle 174 seetuon (2), Artele SIS section | (D). In the Bil of Penal 
Code, Chapter VL tas repulated about the Criminal oftense against the administration of justice 
rangang Krom Artele 425 to Artile 48 
The provistons stipulating contenpt ul court Oxs (herefore the harasament & the r dignity 
of the court is Face to face with the some legal instrument Even though in reality : . do no find 
many of the olfender of contempt ot court brought justice d : U a isc of written regulating Jaw. 
Therefore some special legimiatong ara malah, 1 
In court trial, an obscure case against the court body often occurs partici (room, in this case 
the Constitutional Court is strongly urged by. anon in immediately enact the Law on Contempt of 
Court as the measures to Motasikgrny d the court from any outsider interference that can 
intervene the independence of the cour Court to judge an the judge. 
Bringing the offender of contempt of court to justice through the Contempt of court Act 
certainly should omit the obstruction of justice, because there is a concern on ihe establishment 
of the new tyrant with thc abuse of power by the judge, the administration of the court, the court 
body in general. Therefore, it the case of contempt of court, the case should be viewed as a 
whole or comprehensively such that the realization of Contempt of Court Act can be the right 
solution to the legal problems and to preveni public strong dislike against the court body for the 
credibility is in doubt. This is simply to gain back public trust to the social justice court. 
Building up the image of the court is not an easy thing. It needs hard work and evidence 
that the court can provide the sense of social justice. It needs hard works from all the apparatus 
in the body to reform wholly and from the root of the issue. In addition, the recruitment process 
of the judge and the administrator of the court should be transparent based on the competence 
and morality. It is so important to make the law down to earth in this country to be able to uphold 
justice since it has been living im aplural social and culture for thousand years which is still 
believed by the people and the nation of Indonesia. 
CONCLUSION 
Contempt of court i n Indonesia is currently still a rhetoric and the offender is yet ns 
spreaded out in the Penal Code, to be enforced upon by the judge. In fact the stipulatio naturally 
can be used to guard and to defend the body of the court to be respected and noble. The judge 
holds the power to strictly impose law upon the offender of the contempi of court and no merely 
to give warning 10 those deliberately harassing the dignity of the court. Therefore, the 
promulgation of Contempt of Court Act should not ng accommodate the judges but also listen 
many inputs and suggestion from the genera 
Public, mass media (press) and law scholars. 
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